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Abstract
The phylogeny of true bugs (Hemiptera: Heteroptera), one of the most diverse insect groups in terms of morphology and ecol-
ogy, has been the focus of attention for decades with respect to several deep nodes between the suborders of Hemiptera and the
infraorders of Heteroptera. Here, we assembled a phylogenomic data set of 53 taxa and 3102 orthologous genes to investigate
the phylogeny of Hemiptera–Heteroptera, and both concatenation and coalescent methods were used. A binode-control
approach for data filtering was introduced to reduce the incongruence between different genes, which can improve the perfor-
mance of phylogenetic reconstruction. Both hypotheses (Coleorrhyncha + Heteroptera) and (Coleorrhyncha + Auchenorrhyncha)
received support from various analyses, in which the former is more consistent with the morphological evidence. Based on a
divergence time estimation performed on genes with a strong phylogenetic signal, the origin of true bugs was dated to 290–
268 Ma in the Permian, the time in Earth’s history with the highest concentration of atmospheric oxygen. During this time inter-
val, at least 1007 apomorphic amino acids were retained in the common ancestor of the extant true bugs. These molecular apo-
morphies are located in 553 orthologous genes, which suggests the common ancestor of the extant true bugs may have
experienced large-scale evolution at the genome level.
© 2017 The Authors. Cladistics published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of Willi Hennig Society.
Introduction
Hemiptera is the largest order of non-holometabo-
lous insects, with ~100 000 described species belonging
to ~180 families (Foottit and Adler, 2009). Five basic
monophyletic groups have repeatedly been recognized
within the group: Sternorrhyncha (scale insects,
aphids, whiteflies and psyllids), Fulgoromorpha (plan-
thoppers), Cicadomorpha (leafhoppers, spittlebugs and
cicadas), Coleorrhyncha (moss bugs) and Heteroptera
(true bugs). While there is broad agreement regarding
the phylogenetic position of Sternorrhyncha as the sis-
ter group of the remaining four clades
(= Euhemiptera), the relationships within Euhemiptera
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remain contentious (Fig. 1). Fulgoromorpha and
Cicadomorpha have been treated either as two sepa-
rate suborders (Campbell et al., 1995; von Dohlen and
Moran, 1995; Sorensen et al., 1995; Xie et al., 2008;
Song et al., 2012, 2016; Cui et al., 2013) or united into
a single suborder Auchenorrhyncha (Cryan and
Urban, 2012; Friedemann et al., 2014; Li et al., 2017).
Additionally, either Coleorrhyncha (Campbell et al.,
1995; Sorensen et al., 1995; Ouvrard et al., 2000; Xie
et al., 2008; Cryan and Urban, 2012; Li et al., 2015,
2017), Cicadomorpha (Cui et al., 2013), Fulgoromor-
pha (Goodchild, 1966; Bourgoin, 1988, 1993; Camp-
bell et al., 1994; von Dohlen and Moran, 1995),
combined Coleorrhyncha and Fulgoromorpha (Song
et al., 2016) or even all of the three lineages mentioned
above as a whole (Misof et al., 2014) have been sug-
gested to be the sister group of Heteroptera. Among
these five competing hypotheses, the sister group rela-
tionship between Coleorrhyncha and Heteroptera has
received the strongest support from molecular
(Wheeler et al., 1993; Campbell et al., 1995; Sorensen
et al., 1995; Ouvrard et al., 2000; Xie et al., 2008;
Cryan and Urban, 2012; Li et al., 2015, 2017), mor-
phological (Spangenberg et al., 2013; Friedemann
et al., 2014) and cytogenetical data (Kuznetsova et al.,
2015). The clade Coleorrhyncha + Heteroptera has
been named Heteropteroidea (Schlee, 1969), Hetero-
pterodea (Zrzavy, 1992) or Prosorrhyncha (Sorensen
et al., 1995).
The oldest definitive fossil of a hemipteran, Avior-
rhyncha magnifica, can be dated to ~310 Ma, the
Moscovian stage of the Carboniferous (Nel et al.,
2013). During their more than 300-Myr evolutionary
history, hemipterans have diversified in both their
morphology and their ecology. Heteroptera is the most
diverse clade of Hemiptera in terms of habitat and life
habit (Henry, 2009), including groups colonizing all
major habitat types and comprising phytophagous,
zoophagous and ectoparasitic species. Correspond-
ingly, the taxonomy of Heteroptera is also complex.
Heteroptera is universally regarded as a monophyletic
group characterized by several synapomorphies,
including the presence of paired metathoracic scent
glands in adults and dorsal abdominal scent glands in
nymphs, and a prognathous head with distinctly devel-
oped gula (Slater, 1982; Schuh and Slater, 1995). The
suborder is subdivided into seven infraorders (Stys and
Kerzhner, 1975) and 24 superfamilies (Schuh and Sla-
ter, 1995; Henry, 2009). Despite wide recognition of
the infraorders, their evolutionary relationships have
Fig. 1. Alternative hypotheses of higher-level relationships within Hemiptera. (a) monophyletic Auchenorrhyncha as sister group to Heteroptero-
dea; (b) nonmonophyletic Auchenorrhyncha, with Fulgoromorpha as sister group to Heteropterodea; (c) nonmonophyletic Auchenorrhyncha,
with Cicadomorpha as sister group to Heteropterodea; (d) nonmonophyletic Auchenorrhyncha and Heteropterodea, with Fulgoromorpha as
sister group to Coleorrhyncha; and (e) monophyletic Auchenorrhyncha as sister group to Coleorrhyncha.
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remained uncertain, and at least six different phyloge-
netic hypotheses have been raised in the past four dec-
ades (Schuh, 1979; Wheeler et al., 1993; Shcherbakov
and Popov, 2002; Xie et al., 2008; Weirauch and Stys,
2014; Wang et al., 2016). The only congruencies
between the various hypotheses are the monophyly of
Terheteroptera (= Cimicomorpha + Pentatomomor-
pha) and the unnamed clade formed by Lep-
topodomorpha + Terheteroptera, while the
phylogenetic positions of the other four infraorders
(i.e., Dipsocoromorpha, Enicocephalomorpha, Gerro-
morpha and Nepomorpha) vary across analyses.
In addition to their complicated diverse habitats, life
habits and classification systems, several true bug spe-
cies have received intense focus for economic, medical
or scientific reasons. These include, for example,
diverse members of pentatomid bugs that act as glob-
ally severe agricultural pests, e.g., the brown marmo-
rated stink bug (Pentatomidae: Halyomorpha halys)
(Gariepy et al., 2014), the common bed bug (Cimici-
dae: Cimex lectularius) as a resurgent worldwide public
health pest (Doggett et al., 2012), the kissing bugs
(Reduviidae: Triatominae) as vectors of Chagas dis-
ease (De Noya et al., 2010), the milkweed bug (Lygaei-
dae: Oncopeltus fasciatus) as a model organism widely
used in Evo-Devo studies, and the water strider (Gerri-
dae: Aquarius remigis) as a model for biomechanical
studies of hydrodynamics (Hu et al., 2003). However,
until now, the time of origin of the Heteroptera has
remained obscure.
In the genomic era, phylogeneticists can simultane-
ously utilize hundreds or thousands of single-copy
nuclear genes to infer evolutionary relationships (Lem-
mon and Lemmon, 2013). However, as the quantity of
phylogenomic data increases, only stochastic errors
caused by limited data sampling are effectively allevi-
ated (Rokas et al., 2003; Delsuc et al., 2005), while the
impact of systematic bias, such as the heterogeneity in
evolutionary rates among lineages (Irisarri and Meyer,
2016), has not yet been effectively eliminated. There-
fore, merely increasing the number of gene sequences
does not necessarily resolve phylogenetic incongru-
ences, and selecting data with strong phylogenetic sig-
nal is of crucial importance (Philippe and Roure,
2011).
Several optimization approaches have been sug-
gested to produce subsets of data with increased phy-
logenetic signal. Such methods can be divided into
four broad types. First, genes with broader taxon cov-
erage and less missing data are given preference; rogue
taxa and poorly aligned genes are removed, or the
amount of missing data is decreased (Meusemann
et al., 2010; Dell’Ampio et al., 2014). Second, genes
with certain traits, such as stationary base composition
(Collins et al., 2005; Romiguier et al., 2013) or low
evolutionary rates (Regier et al., 2008; Philippe et al.,
2009; Zhang et al., 2012; Betancur-R et al., 2014), are
given preference. Third, preference is given to genes
that perform well in recovering the correct topology,
which is congruent with other lines of evidence. This
process is achieved by filtering genes with high resolu-
tion based on the average bootstrap values of their
resulting gene trees (Salichos and Rokas, 2013; Chen
et al., 2015). The fourth approach is different from the
above three in that it does not aim to optimize data
sets as a whole. It instead focuses on particular phylo-
genetic questions and optimizes data with the method
of node control, which is implemented by filtering
genes based on their corresponding bootstrap support
values along with the monophyly of a question-specific
bipartition (Salichos and Rokas, 2013; Chen et al.,
2015). Among all of these approaches, the method of
node control concentrates more on the target question
and was shown to be the most effective (Salichos and
Rokas, 2013) or one of the most effective two in gene
filtering or optimizing phylogenomic data sets (Chen
et al., 2015). In this study, this approach was opti-
mized to use one or two question-specific clades with
relatively high support values as controlled nodes to
filter genes, and term this modified method “uninode
control” or “binode control”.
In the present study, we assembled a data set of
3102 orthologous genes from 53 taxa (51 ingroups cov-
ering all major lineages of Hemiptera and two out-
group thrips) for resolving ancient nodes in the
phylogeny of Hemiptera–Heteroptera. Our results
found that the phylogenetic results inferred from the
genes filtered by binode control or uninode control are
more congruent with other lines of evidence. The
divergence times of the major subclades of Hemiptera
were then estimated based on the filtered genes with
strong phylogenetic signal. The common ancestor of
true bugs was found to originate between 290 and
268 Ma in the Permian, the time in Earth’s history
with the highest concentration of oxygen in the
atmosphere.
Materials and methods
Taxon sampling
Our taxon sampling included 53 species, of which 51
species of Hemiptera were ingroups and two species of
Thysanoptera were outgroups (Table 1). The sampled
species covered all five potential suborders of Hemi-
ptera and the seven infraorders of Heteroptera. Thirty-
two hemipteran transcriptomes were de novo sequenced
in this study, including two infraorders and 21 families
of Heteroptera that were analysed based on transcrip-
tomic data for the first time. Genome assemblies of
Acyrthosiphon pisum were downloaded from the
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Ensembl Metazoa website (http://metazoa.ensembl.
org). Orthologous protein-coding genes of Frankliniella
occidentalis, Gerris buenoi, Rhodnius prolixus, Cimex
lectularius and Oncopeltus fasciatus were downloaded
from OrthoDB (http://www.orthodb.org/). Transcrip-
tome assemblies of the remaining species were down-
loaded from the NCBI Transcriptome Shotgun
Assembly (TSA) sequence database (http://www.ncbi.
nlm.nih.gov/Traces/wgs/). The complete list of taxa
and the corresponding sources used in this study are
provided in Table 1.
Transcriptome assembly and orthology assignment
Total RNA of each species (adults) was extracted
using TRIzol reagent according to the manufacturer’s
instructions (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY, USA). RNA
quality parameters, such as quantification and RNA integ-
rity number (RIN), were assessed using an Agilent 2100
Bioanalyzer. All samples had RNA integrity values above
6.5. Individual libraries were prepared using the Dyn-
abeads mRNA Purification Kit followed by transcribing of
mRNA using various enzymes (Invitrogen), according to
the manufacturer’s instructions. The cDNA library was
subsequently sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq2000/4000
device, according to the manufacturer’s protocols. We
obtained ~4 billion bases of raw data for each of the 32
species after sequencing. The raw sequence reads have
been deposited at the NCBI Sequence Read Archive
(SRA) (BioProject ID: PRJNA352589).
Raw data were pre-processed by removing reads of
poor quality. The remaining data were used for de
novo transcriptome assembly. After reads filtering,
Trinity was used to conduct de novo assembly of each
species (Haas et al., 2013). To obtain non-redundant
transcript sequences, contigs of each species were fur-
ther clustered to unigenes using the TGI Clustering
tool (Pertea et al., 2003). Orthologous transcript pre-
diction was performed using HaMStR.v13.2.6 (Ebers-
berger et al., 2009). As HaMStR needs to map
candidate transcripts to core-orthologue genes that are
known to occur in single-copy in the sequenced gen-
omes of reference species, we established our own
core-orthologue genes and local databases of the pro-
tein sequences of three reference species, Cimex lectu-
larius, Oncopeltus fasciatus and Rhodnius prolixus. The
detailed protocols of establishing core-orthologue
genes and local databases are provided in File S1.
Altogether, we established 4069 core-orthologue
groups. For each taxon, orthologous gene prediction
was performed based on the 4069 core-orthologue
groups and the three reference species mentioned
above. In HaMStR, parameters were set as follows:
the e-value cut-off for pHMM search and BLAST was
set as 1E-5; the presence of orthology depends on
whether best reciprocal hits (BRH) of BLAST can be
found between candidate transcript sequences and at
least one of the three reference species (option: re-
laxed); the single best or the best set of non-overlap-
ping transcripts was kept in the case that multiple
transcripts had been assigned to a given orthologous
gene (OG) (option: representative). Non-overlapping
transcripts were automatically concatenated.
Alignment and alignment masking
Compared with DNA sequences, amino acid
sequences are thought to be less subject to systematic
errors such as long-branch attraction or compositional
variation among distantly related lineages (Simmons
et al., 2004; Lartillot et al., 2007). Therefore, in this
study, all phylogenetic analyses were based on amino
acid sequences. After orthology prediction for each
species, Phylopipe.v1.1 (http://sourceforge.net/projec
ts/phylopipe/) was used to combine orthologous genes
present in ≥50% of taxa (option: cmb_factor = 50).
The amino acid sequences of each OG were prelimi-
narily aligned using Mafft.v7.222 (Katoh and Stand-
ley, 2013) with the alignment algorithm L-INS-i.
Subsequently, the Mafft alignments were optimized
with Muscle.v3.8.31 (Edgar, 2004) using the refine
option. The batch processing of the alignment for each
OG was achieved using an in-house script. To remove
ambiguously aligned or highly divergent regions in the
alignments, Aliscore.v2.2 (Misof and Misof, 2009;
K€uck et al., 2010) and Alicut (https://www.zfmk.de/
en/research/research-centres-and-groups/utilities) were
used. The software Aliscore was used to identify
blocks of putative alignment ambiguities or randomly
aligned sections of each OG separately, while Alicut
was used to cull the aligned sites with low scores.
Sequences with 100% gaps and alignments shorter
than 35 amino acids were discarded. Finally, a data
set of 3102 orthologous genes was achieved.
Phylogenetic analyses of the concatenated 3102 genes
For the 3102 genes, we constructed the phylogenetic
tree using three different methods, maximum likeli-
hood (ML), maximum parsimony (MP) and coales-
cent-based tree-inference. Both ML and MP analyses
are based on the concatenated supermatrix of the 3102
orthologous genes. ML analysis was conducted with
RAxML.v8.2.8 using the version Pthreads (Stamatakis,
2014). The best-fitting model was determined by Parti-
tionFinder.v1.1.1 (Lanfear et al., 2012) according to
the two-step method provided by Misof et al. (2014).
A gamma model of rate heterogeneity was used to
account for among-site rate variation. The 3102 genes
were grouped into 1395 clusters by PartitionFinder, in
which the best fitting model for 1080 clusters was LG.
Node support was assessed with 200 replicates using a
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rapid bootstrapping algorithm (option: f a). The
remaining parameters were left at default settings.
MP analysis was performed using TNT (Goloboff
and Catalano, 2016). All characters were equally
weighted and gaps were treated as missing characters.
Clade robustness was evaluated by using jackknife
(JK) resampling (independent character removal)
(36%). JK resampling was calculated with 1000 repli-
cates. The traditional searches for trees were per-
formed under TBR (tree bisection reconnection)
branch swapping and 20 random replicates.
Gene tree inference and coalescent-based phylogenetic
analyses
The unrooted phylogenetic tree of each OG, i.e.,
gene tree, was inferred using RAxML.v8.2.8 with 150
rapid bootstrap replicates (option: f a) (Stamatakis,
2014). The best-fitting model for each gene was deter-
mined by PartitionFinder.v1.1.1 (Lanfear et al., 2012).
Through the rapid bootstrap analyses, three files for
each OG were obtained, i.e., a best-scoring ML tree, a
file containing 150 bootstrap ML trees and a best tree
with bootstrap values. The first two files can be
applied to infer coalescent-based phylogenetic trees.
The last one was used to generate subsets according to
different control schemes.
Coalescent-based tree-inference were performed
using Astral.v4.10.5 (Mirarab et al., 2014). The phylo-
genetic tree was inferred from 3102 individual
unrooted gene trees and their respective bootstrap
replicates using the multi-species coalescent model with
100 bootstrap replicates (options: g and r). This
approach is thought to be more robust to incomplete
lineage sorting (ILS) or deep coalescence than concate-
nation and works quickly on genome-scale data sets
(Mirarab et al., 2014).
Subset generation and corresponding phylogenetic
analyses
The 3102 best trees with bootstrap values obtained
from RAxML were rooted with the thrips (Franklin-
iella occidentalis, Gynaikothrips ficorum) using R.
These rooted trees were further used for gene filtering.
To generate a subset with improved signal quality, we
adopted the optimization approach of binode and
uninode control to filter signal genes from the 3102
orthologous genes. Three nodes were selected for bin-
ode control and uninode control: Euhemiptera, Het-
eroptera, and Leptopodomorpha and Terheteroptera.
For convenience, we refer to the clade composed by
Leptopodomorpha and Terheteroptera hereafter as
LCP. These three nodes have been widely accepted
based on multiple lines of evidence (Schuh, 1979;
Wheeler et al., 1993; Campbell et al., 1995; SorensenT
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et al., 1995; Ouvrard et al., 2000; Xie et al., 2008;
Schuh et al., 2009; Cryan and Urban, 2012; Spangen-
berg et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2016). In addition, their
positions flank the problematic lineages in the tree of
Hemiptera, including Fulgoromorpha, Cicadomorpha,
Coleorrhyncha, Heteroptera and the basal lineages
within Heteroptera.
In filtering the 3102 orthologous genes, we consid-
ered not only the monophyly of each control node but
also the corresponding support value. The genes sup-
porting the monophyly of Euhemiptera, Heteroptera
and LCP were extracted using custom Python scripts
and R. As a result, there are 176, 804 and 277 genes
supporting the monophyly of Euhemiptera, Hetero-
ptera and LCP respectively, with bootstrap values
≥50%. Three combinations, i.e., Euhemiptera together
with LCP, Euhemiptera together with Heteroptera,
and Euhemiptera alone, were used as control schemes
to filter genes carrying phylogenetic signals. For the
node combination of Euhemiptera and LCP, there
were 45 genes supporting both clades with bootstrap
values no lower than 50%. The clades Euhemiptera
and Heteroptera shared 134 genes, which can simulta-
neously support them with bootstrap values no lower
than 50%. The recovered intersection genes that have
bootstrap values ≥60, 70, 80 and 90% are listed in
Table 2.
For all of the subsets based on different control
schemes to gene filtering, phylogenetic trees were
reconstructed using both concatenation and coalescent
methods. For the ML analyses, node supports were
estimated with 200 replicates using a rapid bootstrap-
ping algorithm. Additionally, for the subsets which
can simultaneously recover the Heteropterodea and
Panheteroptera between ML analysis and coalescent
analysis, i.e., the 15-gene subset (Euhemiptera and
LCP as controlled nodes, bootstrap values ≥70), 28-
gene subset (Euhemiptera as controlled node, boot-
strap values ≥90) and 35-gene subset (Euhemiptera
and Heteroptera as controlled nodes, bootstrap values
≥80), Bayesian inference (BI) and MP analysis were
conducted with MrBayes 3.2.6 using the Beagle library
with CPU acceleration (Ronquist et al., 2012) and
TNT (Goloboff and Catalano, 2016) respectively. For
BI, a mixed amino-acid substitution model was used
under a gamma distribution (+G) to account for
among-site rate variation. Other parameters were set
as follows: generations = 5 000 000, samplefreq = 100,
printfreq = 100, nchains = 4, and those generations
with standard deviation > 0.01 were discarded. For
MP analysis, JK resampling was calculated with 2000
replicates. Traditional searches for trees were per-
formed with 100 random replicates. The remaining
parameter sets are the same as that for the concatena-
tion analysis using 3102 genes.
Apomorphy mining of Heteroptera
The earliest fossils of Heteroptera can be dated back
to 250 Ma (Shcherbakov, 2010). This means that spe-
cialized traits of the extant true bugs originated before
then. To search for evidence at the molecular level, we
applied a parsimony method to explore potential apo-
morphies of Heteroptera in the concatenated data set
using PAUP*4.0a149 (Swofford, 2002) referring to the
methods outlined by Wu et al. (2016). The two com-
peting hypotheses of Coleorrhyncha relationships were
taken into account to thoroughly mine the synapomor-
phies of Heteroptera. The topology inferred from the
3102-gene data set and 35-gene subset were used as the
Table 2
Recovery of Heteropterodea and Panheteroptera by the subsets based on node control
Controlled node(s)
Bootstrap value
of controlled nodes
Number
of genes
Heteropterodea Panheteroptera
Concatenation
analysis
Coalescent
analysis
Concatenation
analysis
Coalescent
analysis
Euhemiptera and
(Leptopodomorpha +
Terheteroptera)
≥50% 45 U ✗ ✗ U
≥60% 29 U ✗ ✗ U
≥70% 15* U U U U
≥80% 9 U U ✗ U
≥90% 3 U U ✗ ✗
Euhemiptera and
Heteroptera
≥50% 134 U ✗ ✗ ✗
≥60% 93 U U U ✗
≥70% 57 U ✗ U U
≥80% 35* U U U U
≥90% 17 U U ✗ ✗
Euhemiptera ≥50% 176 U ✗ U ✗
≥60% 126 U ✗ U ✗
≥70% 80 U ✗ U ✗
≥80% 52 U ✗ U ✗
≥90% 28* U U U U
*The bold type is used to indicate the three subsets with strong signal.
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input tree files, respectively. All taxa of Hemiptera
were defined as ingroups. Parsimony character opti-
mization was set to DELTRAN, which uses delayed
transformation. After the log-file option was activated,
sequence data were used to obtain a labelled tree with
a complete list of apomorphies. Under the menu
DescribeTrees, we selected the following options: the
list of apomorphies, cladogram and label internal
nodes. The results presented all possible apomorphies
in the concatenated data set, which always include
both real and ambiguous apomorphies. To avoid this
scenario, the consistency index (CI) of each apomor-
phy was set to 1.0, which is the most stringent crite-
rion, to filter for real amino acid apomorphies. A
series of custom shell scripts were used to process the
apomorphy list given by PAUP. There are a total of
1007 apomorphies of Heteroptera located in 553
orthologous genes.
Functions of orthologous genes
To classify and compare the functions of the genes
carrying Heteroptera-specific characters, i.e., genes
containing the amino acid apomorphies of Hetero-
ptera, we annotated the functions for both the 3102
orthologous genes and the 553 orthologous genes
using Blast2GO.v4.0 basic (Conesa et al., 2005; Con-
esa and G€otz, 2008; G€otz et al., 2008, 2011). The cor-
responding sequences of Cimex lectularius downloaded
from OrthoDB were used to represent the 3102 genes
and the 553 genes. The assemblies of the 3102
sequences and 553 sequences of Cimex lectularius were
annotated separately. In Blast2GO, the BLAST simi-
larity search was executed using blastp-fast against the
non-redundant amino-acid sequence database (nr) of
the NCBI with an e-value cutoff of 1.0E-5. The
remaining parameters were left at default settings. The
gene ontology (GO) annotation results were plotted
using the online service WEGO (Web Gene Ontology
Annotation Plot) (Ye et al., 2006). The results in terms
of molecular function, biological process and cellular
components are provided as Fig. S1.
Divergence time estimation
Divergence times of deep nodes in Hemiptera–Het-
eroptera were inferred based on 15-gene, 28-gene and
35-gene subsets with BEAST.v2.4.1 (Bouckaert et al.,
2014). BEAUti.v2.4.1 was used to generate the file
used in the BEAST analysis. The JTT amino-acid sub-
stitution model was applied for all 15 genes due to the
unavailability of the substitution model LG in
BEAUti. The Birth–Death model of speciation (Sta-
dler et al., 2013) and an uncorrelated log-normal
relaxed clock (Drummond et al., 2006) were used. All
other priors, except the calibration points described
below, were left at default values in BEAST.
Sixteen fossil species from various lineages were used
to calibrate 15 internal nodes to have comprehensive
representatives and balanced calibrations among dif-
ferent lineages of the tree (Table 3). These fossils have
been carefully checked according to the guidelines
given by Parham et al. (2012), in particular their phy-
logenetic positions and geological age. Among the 15
calibrated nodes, each corresponds to one fossil spe-
cies, except the Thysanoptera node, at which two fossil
species were used. The oldest known fossil thrips, Tri-
assothrips virginicus, was described from the Late Tri-
assic of Virginia (228.0–208.5 Ma); it cannot be placed
in any of the recent subclades and is considered to
Table 4
Prior distributions of calibration points
Calibration point Fossil species Prior distributions and shapes (Ma)
Thysanoptera Liassothrips crassipes Normal, mean = 145.55, sigma = 10.2
Tethysthrips libanicus
Hemiptera Aviorrhyncha magnifica Normal, mean = 311.1, sigma = 4.0
Sternorrhyncha Lutevanaphis permiana Normal, mean = 283.5, sigma = 5.7
Fulgoromorpha Margaroptilon formosum Normal, mean = 182.7, sigma = 6.6
Cicadomorpha Leptoprosbole lepida Normal, mean = 232.0, sigma = 4.9
Enicocephalomorpha Enicocephalinus acragrimaldii Normal, mean = 127.2, sigma = 2.8
Dipsocoromorpha Libanohypselosoma popovi Normal, mean = 127.2, sigma = 2.8
Gerromorpha Gallomesovelia grioti Normal, mean = 154.7, sigma = 5.2
Gerroidea Arcantivelia petraudi Normal, mean = 100.5, sigma = 3.4
Nepomorpha Arlecoris louisi Normal, mean = 244.6, sigma = 3.2
Nepoidea Tarsabedus menkei Normal, mean = 195.05, sigma = 2.9
Leptopodomorpha Britannicola senilis Normal, mean = 200.3, sigma = 4.0
Miroidea Scutellifer karatavicus Normal, mean = 163.5, sigma = 2.2
Cimiciformes Pumilanthocoris gracilis Normal, mean = 163.5, sigma = 2.2
Eutrichophora* Engerrophorus nitidus Normal, mean = 182.7, sigma = 6.6
*Eutrichophora includes Coreoidea, Lygaeoidea and Pyrrhocoroidea.
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represent an early, extinct lineage within Thysanoptera
(Nel et al., 2012). Two species, Liassothrips crassipes
(belonging to the extinct family Liassothripidae) and
Karataothrips jurassicus (belonging to the extinct family
Karataothripidae) (Shmakov, 2008; Nel et al., 2012),
are known from the Late Jurassic of Kazakhstan
(166.1–157.3 Ma); none of these can be unambiguously
placed in either Terebrantia or Tubulifera. Tethysthrips
libanicus, described from the Lower Cretaceous of
Lebanon (129.4–125.0 Ma), can, however, be assigned
to the extant family Thripidae (Nel et al., 2010). There-
fore, for credibility, we used L. crassipes and T. libani-
cus to calibrate the node Thysanoptera. All calibrations
were set as normal distributions, thus reflecting poten-
tial uncertainty in the fossil record and allowing varia-
tion of the posterior estimate in either direction (Ho
and Phillips, 2009). The mean was set to the middle
value of the Stage/Age in which the corresponding fos-
sil was located, with the upper boundary of the previ-
ous interval and the lower boundary of the next
interval as the 95% confidence interval bounds. Exact
times corresponding to each geological stage were
extracted from the International Chronostratigraphic
Chart 2016 (Cohen et al., 2013). Prior distributions for
them were tabulated for easy access (Table 4).
The analysis was run for 100 000 000 generations
and was sampled every 100 generations using BEAST.
Tracer v1.6 (http://beast.bio.ed.ac.uk/Tracer) was used
to examine the posterior distribution of all parameters
and their associated statistics, such as the effective
sample size (ESS) and the 95% high posterior density
(HPD) intervals. TreeAnnotator.v1.8 was used to sum-
marize the set of post burn-in trees and their parame-
ters and to produce a maximum clade credibility
(MCC) chronogram showing mean divergence time
estimates with 95% HPD intervals. All of the ESS val-
ues were above the recommended threshold of 200,
indicating that the parameter space had been suffi-
ciently sampled. An additional analysis was conducted
to verify whether our prior settings had an influence
on the results driving by data per se. This analysis was
run under the prior settings without sequence data,
with the remaining parameters the same as those in
the normal analysis with sequence data.
Results
Data summary
In this study, we de novo sequenced transcriptomic
data of 32 species, mainly in Heteroptera, with a par-
ticular focus on the infraorders Enicocephalomorpha,
Dipsocoromorpha, Gerromorpha, Nepomorpha and
Leptopodomorpha. The taxon sampling for Hetero-
ptera was therefore complete at the infraorder level.
After aligning sequences, alignment masking and
removing short alignments, 3102 orthologous genes
were retained for further analyses. In the concatenated
data set, the numbers of orthologous genes per taxon
varied from 2148 (Geisha distinctissima) to 3102
(Cimex lectularius). The gene distribution occupied an
average of ~85% of the concatenated data set
(Fig. S2). The concatenated 3102-gene supermatrix
comprises 769 646 aligned amino acid sites with a cov-
erage of ~75% (all datasets used in this study are
available at http://www.dataopen.info/home/datafile/
index/id/172). The number of aligned amino acid sites
per taxon varied from 575 171 (Stenopirates sp.) to
732 551 (Acyrthosiphon pisum) (Table 1).
Phylogenomic relationships based on the 3102 genes
Both the concatenation and the coalescent analyses
produced a highly resolved phylogeny with 100% sup-
port values for most of the deep nodes of Hemiptera
(Figs 2 and 3 and Fig. S3). All of the five suborders of
Hemiptera and the seven infraorders of Heteroptera
were recovered as monophyletic with 100% node sup-
port values. Sternorrhyncha was strongly supported as
the sister group of Euhemiptera, and Auchenorrhyncha
was recognized as monophyletic. Unexpectedly, Cole-
orrhyncha was placed as the sister group to Auchenor-
rhyncha, contradicting the widely accepted view of a
monophyletic Heteropterodea (= Coleorrhyncha + Het-
eroptera) based on multiple lines of evidence (Wheeler
et al., 1993; Campbell et al., 1995; Sorensen et al.,
1995; Ouvrard et al., 2000; Xie et al., 2008; Cryan and
Urban, 2012; Spangenberg et al., 2013; Friedemann
et al., 2014; Kuznetsova et al., 2015; Li et al., 2015).
At the base of Heteroptera, the topology of (Dipso-
coromorpha + (Enicocephalomorpha + Gerromorpha))
received 100% support values. In addition, Ter-
heteroptera and (Leptopodomorpha + Terheteroptera)
within Heteroptera were suggested to be monophyletic.
The monophyly of Panheteroptera (= Nepomorpha +
Leptopodomorpha + Terheteroptera) was recovered
with a 76% bootstrap value in the ML analysis and
100% support value in the MP analysis (Fig. 2 and
Fig. S3). The phylogenetic tree generated by the coa-
lescent analysis was highly congruent with that of the
concatenation analysis except the position of Nepo-
morpha (Fig. 3), which clustered with a group com-
posed of Dipsocoromorpha, Enicocephalomorpha and
Gerromorpha with a 40% support value. No addi-
tional evidence, whether from molecular or morpho-
logical results, supports such a topology.
Phylogenetic relationships based on subsets
Because phylogenomic data may not correctly
resolve all of the problematic nodes simultaneously,
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Fig. 2. Phylogenomic relationships of Hemiptera based on a 3102-gene concatenated data set. Numbers associated with each node indicate ML
bootstrap values (upper) and MP support values (lower). The lengths of the branches follow the phylogram of the ML tree. Most of the major clades
are labelled on the right of the tree. Scale bar denotes the number of substitutions per site. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Fig. 3. Phylogenomic relationships of Hemiptera based on 3102 genes using a coalescent-based tree-inference method. Numbers associated with
each node indicate Astral bootstrap values. Most of the major clades are labelled on the right of the tree. Scale bar indicates the number of
substitutions per site. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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we used the optimization approach of binode control
and uninode control to test whether the phylogenetic
reconstruction of Hemiptera–Heteroptera can be
resolved with congruence between different methods
and analyses. The main focuses for the phylogenetics
part of the present study were the positions of Coleor-
rhyncha and Nepomorpha in accordance with the
unexpected or incongruent results based on the 3102
genes. Three widely accepted nodes, i.e., Euhemiptera,
Heteroptera and LCP, which flank the problematic lin-
eages mentioned above, were selected as the candidate
nodes for control.
In a survey of the topology of the 3102 gene trees,
176, 804 and 277 genes supporting the clades Euhe-
miptera, Heteroptera and LCP with bootstrap values
≥50% were identified, respectively. For the node com-
bination of Euhemiptera and LCP, there are 45 genes
supporting both clades with bootstrap values no lower
than 50%. Meanwhile, the clades Euhemiptera and
Heteroptera shared 134 genes which can simultane-
ously support both of them with bootstrap values no
lower than 50%. Based on 45, 134 and 176 genes, we
further generated a series of subsets corresponding to
bootstrap values and thereafter reconstructed the phy-
logeny of Hemiptera–Heteroptera using both concate-
nation and coalescent methods (Table 2). For each
scheme of binode or uninode control, there are five
gene subsets corresponding to different bootstrap
value thresholds.
The results of both concatenation and coalescent
analyses using these subsets are listed in Table 2, and
Fig. 4 and Figs S4–S38. All of the 15 ML analyses
consistently support the monophyly of Heteropterodea
(BS = 70–100%), and nine also support the mono-
phyly of Panheteroptera (BS = 56–80%). The perfor-
mance of coalescent analyses is relatively weak in
recovering the monophyly of Heteropterodea or Pan-
heteroptera, which received support in about half of
the results for each. But importantly, in any of the
three schemes of gene filtering by binode or uninode
control, there is a subset that can recover the clades
Heteropterodea and Panheteroptera by concatenation
and coalescent analyses simultaneously (Fig. 4, Figs
S12, S13, S22, S31 and S32). For the binode control
based on the monophylies of Euhemiptera and LCP,
the subset is a 15-gene subset; for the binode control
using Euhemiptera and Heteroptera, the subset is a
28-gene subset; while for the uninode control using
Euhemiptera alone, the subset is a 35-gene subset.
Additional analyses of BI based on these three subsets
also support the sister group of Coleorrhyncha and
Heteroptera (PP = 100%) and that of Nepomorpha
and LCP (PP = 95–100%) (Fig. 4 and Figs S33–S35).
While in the MP analyses, although the monophyly of
Heteropterodea and the sister group of Nepomorpha
and LCP based on the 15-gene subset were not
recovered, the sister group of Nepomorpha and LCP
obtained 99% and 91% support values based on the
28-gene and 35-gene subsets, respectively (Fig. 4 and
Figs S36–S38). As for the remaining parts of the phy-
lograms, the results based on the 15-, 28- and 35-gene
subsets also supported the monophyly of Auchenor-
rhyncha (ML BS = 100, BI PP = 100, Astral BS = 52–
92, JK = 98–100). The monophyly of a group com-
posed by Dipsocoromorpha, Enicocephalomorpha and
Gerromorpha was consistently recovered as well. The
results of the latter two are in accordance with the
result based on the 3102-gene data set.
Functional classifications of orthologous genes
Through apomorphy mining under the most strin-
gent filter criterion, we located 1044 and 1255 potential
apomorphies of amino acids shared by all extant true
bugs according to the hypotheses (Coleorrhyncha +
Heteroptera) and (Coleorrhyncha + Auchenorrhyn-
cha), respectively. After manual checking and removal
of those false positive apomorphies that are gap-domi-
nant (≥50% taxa) or that are not exclusive to Hetero-
ptera, 982 apomorphies of Heteroptera distributed in
542 orthologous genes were found for the hypothesis
(Coleorrhyncha + Heteroptera), and 955 apomorphies
of Heteroptera distributed in 533 orthologous genes
were found for the hypothesis (Coleorrhyncha +
Auchenorrhyncha). As the intersection result, 930 apo-
morphies located in 522 genes were shared according
to both hypotheses. On the whole, 1007 apomorphies
of Heteroptera in 553 genes were aggregated for subse-
quent analyses. Most of these genes (~85%) contain
one or two amino acid apomorphies. However, in cer-
tain cases, the number of apomorphic amino acids in
one orthologous gene reached up to 14 (zinc ion bind-
ing protein EOG091E01ZW in OrthoDB). The GO
terms that have significant differences between the
3102 genes and 553 genes in terms of abundance, as
calculated with WEGO using Pearson’s chi-square test,
are shown in Fig. 5.
To test whether stochastic sampling performed on
the same number of genes would reach the same
result, we randomly selected 553 genes and conducted
the same functional annotations. This process was
repeated three times. For two of the three replicates,
there was only one GO term that showed significant
promotion for the pseudo-sample of 553 genes, while
no significant difference was detected for the third
replicate.
Divergence time estimation
Deep divergence times of Hemiptera–Heteroptera
based on the three subsets are consistent with each
other. To make the description easier to follow, we
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Fig. 4. Phylogenetic relationships based on subsets. Numbers associated with each node are (from left to right) ML bootstrap values, BI poste-
rior probabilities, MP support values and Astral bootstrap values. The lengths of the branches follow the phylogram of the ML tree based on
the 35-gene subset. Lack of an Astral bootstrap value indicates that the particular node was not recovered in the Astral analysis. Most of the
major clades are labelled on the right of the tree. A star indicates that nodes all receive support values > 90%; otherwise, exact support values
are indicated at each node. Scale bar indicates the number of substitutions per site. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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used the results inferred from the 35-gene subset. The
MCC chronogram is displayed in Fig. 6 and Figs S39–
S41, with a median node height and a 95% HPD
interval for each node. Our results suggest that the ori-
gin of Heteropterodea can be dated back to the Late
Carboniferous (300 Ma, 95% HPD 290–309 Ma). The
split between Coleorrhyncha and Heteroptera occurred
290 Ma (95% HPD 282–300 Ma) in the Early Per-
mian. The divergence between Nepomorpha and LCP
is estimated to have occurred 260 Ma (95% HPD
249–271 Ma) in the Middle and Late Permian, fol-
lowed by a divergence between Leptopodomorpha and
Terheteroptera 250 Ma (95% HPD 225–264 Ma) in
the Early Triassic. The split between Cimicomorpha
and Pentatomomorpha occurred 234 Ma (95% HPD
217–252 Ma) in the Carnian stage of the Triassic. In
addition, for the basal clade of Heteroptera, the split
between Dipsocoromorpha and (Enicocephalomorpha
+ Gerromorpha) occurred 228 Ma (95% HPD 202–
247 Ma) in the Late Triassic, and the origin of Gerro-
morpha can be dated back to the Early Jurassic (197
Ma, 95% HPD 179–221 Ma).
Through comparison between the prior and posterior
marginal distributions (File S2), we found that, for the
calibration points, some of the posterior distributions
of the age estimates were older, while some were
younger than the prior distributions. This finding
indicates that our settings on the prior distributions did
not influence the impact of the data set per se. That is,
the 15 soft bound prior settings did not result in over-
parameterization and dominate the posterior estimates.
Discussion
Despite previous efforts to clarify the phylogenetic
history within Hemiptera, relationships between the
suborders or infraorders remain uncertain, such as the
position of Coleorrhyncha, the monophyly of Auchen-
orrhyncha, and the phylogenetic positions of Nepo-
morpha and Gerromorpha within Heteroptera. In this
study, newly sequenced transcriptomic data of Fulgo-
romorpha, Coleorrhyncha, Enicocephalomorpha,
Dipsocoromorpha and Leptopodomorpha enabled an
in-depth phylogenetic analysis of Hemiptera–Hetero-
ptera.
Phylogenetic position of Coleorrhyncha
The suborder Coleorrhyncha includes only one
extant family, Peloridiidae. It is a relict group compris-
ing ~36 described tiny (2–5 mm) recent species. Both
the habitus and life style of peloridiids are cryptic and
they live in wet moss in temperate and sub-Antarctic
Fig. 5. Relative frequencies of functional gene groups that exhibit significant differences between the sets of 3102 (in blue) and 553 genes
(in red). [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Rhodnius prolixus
Bemisia tabaci
Cimex lectularius
Alloeorhynchus sp.
Calacanthia angulosa
Planococcus citri
Graminella nigrifrons
Ceratocombus sp.
Acanthosoma haemorrhoidale
Hydrometra longicapitis
Neuroctenus hainanensis
Adelges tsugae
Terheteroptera
Panheteroptera
Heteroptera
Heteropterodea
Hemiptera
30
40.0
155 (174,116)
68 (90,31)
163 (167,159)
260 (271,249)
104 (131,64)
197 (221,179)
190 (225,155)
85 (99,47)
128 (133,122)
268 (279,258)
163 (168,158)250 (264,225)
51 (112,21)
155 (163,146)
142 (182,65)
66 (145,29)
52 (97,21)
231 (240,221)
290 (300,282)
268 (294,242)
24 (64,8)
333 (370,308)
222 (237,199)
210 (231,197)
249 (270,216)
139 (157,103)
94 (158,52)
194 (200,189)
191 (203,178)
207 (232,194)
112 (126,92)
300 (309,290)
316 ?324,308)
104 (143,56)
100 (106,94)
200 (207,191)
30 (69,14)
199 (226,161)
228 (247,202)
243 (249,237)
176 (186,165)
134 (149,102)
193 (218,181)
149 (167,167)
181 (194,170)
132 (163,106)
128 (133,122)
199 (227,164)
11 (28,2)
12 (25,7)
283 (294,271)
234 (252,217)
Fig. 6. Dated phylogenetic tree of Hemiptera based on the 35-gene subset. Horizontal blue bars indicate 95% credibility intervals. Red bars indi-
cate calibration points. The diagram below the tree displays the percentage of atmospheric oxygen over time. Branch lengths are measured in
millions of years. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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rainforests of South America, Australia, New Zealand
and New Caledonia (Burckhardt et al., 2011). China
(1962) briefly discussed the comparisons of wing and
leg between Sternorrhyncha, Auchenorrhyncha, Cole-
orrhyncha (Peloridiidae) and Heteroptera. He sug-
gested Peloridiidae are similar to Heteroptera in wing-
coupling devices and legs, while similar to Auchenor-
rhyncha in veins and claws. The sister group relation-
ship between Coleorrhyncha and Heteroptera was
proposed by Schlee (1969) based on the following mor-
phological characters (synapomorphies): reduced num-
ber of antennomeres; presence of intersegmental
sclerites between particular antennal segments; “tra-
cheal capture” (claval furrow is crossed by an anal
vein which is united with cubitus in its distal section)
(Wootton, 1965); abdomen dorsally flattened, forming
a distinct connexivum laterally; anal tube without sub-
divisions; and presence of so-called basal plates at the
proximal extremity of the male intromittent organ.
Although Cobben (1978) provided a criticism of these
characters, further synapomorphies potentially sup-
porting a sister relationship between moss bugs and
true bugs were suggested by subsequent authors, such
as the similar wing-coupling structures (D’Urso, 1993),
the presence of a distinct mandibular sulcus, the
absence of clasping organs in the labial groove or the
coiled accessory salivary ducts (Spangenberg et al.,
2013). For the competitive hypothesis of (Coleorrhyn-
cha + Auchenorrhyncha), only one line of evidence
besides the phylogenomic one (Misof et al., 2014) has
been raised, based on the presence of bacterial
endosymbionts in bacteriomes (M€uller, 1962; Buchner,
1965). However, the subsequent examination studies by
Moran et al. (2005) showed that the presence of the
bacterial endosymbiont is not that primary in some
groups of Auchenorrhyncha, and thus weakened the
significance of a bacterial endosymbiont to the phy-
logeny of host insects. Further phylogenetic studies
showed that the bacterial endosymbionts can only sup-
port the monophyly of Auchenorrhyncha rather than
Coleorrhyncha + Auchenorrhyncha (Moran et al.,
2005; Kuechler et al., 2013; Santos-Garcia et al., 2014).
In the present study, although the position of Cole-
orrhyncha was suggested to be the sister group of
Auchenorrhyncha using the results of both concatena-
tion and coalescent methods based on the 3102 genes
(Figs 2 and 3), the hypothesis of a sister relationship
between Coleorrhyncha and Heteroptera based on the
subsets should be given more attention. In fact, not all
of the genes could contribute a signal to resolve the
phylogenetic position of a certain node in a phyloge-
nomic study (Salichos and Rokas, 2013; Chen et al.,
2015). To decrease incongruence among genes, this
study used the gene filtering method of binode and
uninode control. According to the three different con-
trol schemes, no matter which one was employed,
congruent results between concatenation and coales-
cent methods can be used to recover the clade Hetero-
pterodea. Furthermore, this result is consistent with
other evidence from molecular phylogenetics (Wheeler
et al., 1993; Campbell et al., 1995; Sorensen et al.,
1995; Ouvrard et al., 2000; Xie et al., 2008; Cryan and
Urban, 2012; Li et al., 2015, 2017), morphological
studies (Schlee, 1969; Spangenberg et al., 2013) and
cytogenetic traits (Kuznetsova et al., 2015).
Aside from the congruent results reached by the
concatenation and coalescent methods, and the con-
gruence with the other lines of evidence, the signal
quality of the three subsets with 15, 28 and 35 genes
obtained by node control can also be justified by other
arguments. First, no matter which scheme of node
control was employed, there is a subset which can
recover the monophyly of Heteropterodea by concate-
nation and coalescent analyses congruently (Table 2).
Second, the remaining part of the phylograms based
on the subsets changed little in topology compared to
the phylogram inferred from the concatenated 3102
genes, which means the three subsets carried enough
phylogenetic signal to reconstruct the whole phylogeny
of Hemiptera–Heteroptera. To test whether the subsets
underestimated the actual numbers of potential signal
genes, we then examined the heterogeneity between the
3102-gene trees. Under the filter conditions satisfying
the monophylies of Auchenorrhyncha, Coleorrhyncha
and Heteroptera, there are 27 and 20 candidate signal
genes corresponding to the hypotheses of (Coleorrhyn-
cha + Auchenorrhyncha) and (Coleorrhyncha + Het-
eroptera), respectively (bootstrap value ≥50%). Such
results imply that, no matter which hypothesis about
the phylogenetic position of Coleorrhyncha is true, the
sizes of the potential signal data are at a similar level
to those of the three subsets obtained by node control.
In sum, the congruent results reached by different phy-
logenetic methods and comparative analyses showed
that optimization of phylogenomic data based on node
control can effectively extract signal genes and thus
generate subsets for phylogenetic reconstruction.
If the 27 genes supporting (Coleorrhyncha +
Auchenorrhyncha) and the 20 genes supporting (Cole-
orrhyncha + Heteroptera) are aggregated to generate
another subset with 47 genes, the phylogenetic position
of Coleorrhyncha as the sister group to Heteroptera
can still be recovered by concatenation analysis (Figs
S42 and S43). This result further indicated that the 20
genes supporting the monophyly of Heteropterodea
carry stronger signal than the 27 genes supporting the
competitive hypothesis (Coleorrhyncha + Auchenor-
rhyncha). That is, a larger number of supporting genes
for a competitive hypothesis does not necessarily mean
more strength in evidence.
In nature, probably only a few genes contribute
directly to speciation (Nosil and Schluter, 2011). Even
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if more group-specific characters become fixed after
speciation, the genomic similarity between two sister
species could still be very high. When one or both of
the species that have diverged undergo further specia-
tion and/or anagenesis, highly specialized descendant
lineages that additively accumulate a large number of
autapomorphies might make the remaining ones
appear more similar to one another due to symple-
siomorphies. Considering the case of Coleorrhyncha,
its potential sister group, Heteroptera, underwent a
high level of specialization and diversification, while
Coleorrhyncha retains many plesiomorphic characters
shared with the early divergent lineages of Hemiptera,
making it appear more similar to Auchenorrhyncha
than to Heteroptera. As a consequence, simply increas-
ing the amount of data does not guarantee correct
topologies, which necessitates incongruence analyses
and question-specific filtering of the data set.
It has long been recognized theoretically that genes
qualified for resolving a particular phylogeny should
meet certain criteria, especially a proper evolutionary
rate, or in other words the balance between conserva-
tiveness and variability. However, due to limited avail-
able gene markers before the era of phylogenomics,
there was little space for researchers to select genes
other than mitogenomes, nuclear rDNAs and nuclear
protein-coding genes. The idea of binode control is to
select two widely accepted nodes flanking the problem-
atic lineages. If a particular gene can simultaneously
recover the monophyly of the controlled nodes, it is
reasonable to suppose that it exhibits the right pattern
of lineage sorting. This method thus filters for the
most appropriate genes for phylogenetic inference of
certain lineages at a practical level. Our study indicates
the potential risk of using all available orthologous
genes in a phylogenetic reconstruction without consid-
ering the incongruence between different genes and
highlights the need to use question-specific methods.
Phylogenetic position of Auchenorrhyncha
Within Hemiptera, another hotly debated question is
whether the suborder Auchenorrhyncha (including the
extant superfamilies Fulgoroidea, Membracoidea,
Cicadoidea and Cercopoidea) is a monophyletic group.
Cryan and Urban (2012) comprehensively reviewed
morphological and molecular studies concerning the
phylogeny of Hemiptera before the year 2012. In addi-
tion, their study recovered the monophyly of Auchen-
orrhyncha based on a combination of nuclear and
mitochondrial genes. Their work was the first one that
had full taxon sampling and employed appropriate
tree-inference methods. Since then, only a few phyloge-
netic studies based on mitochondrial genomes have
explored the phylogeny of Hemiptera. Most of these
studies considered Auchenorrhyncha as a paraphyletic
group (Cui et al., 2013; Song et al., 2016). However,
Li et al. (2015, 2017) recovered Auchenorrhyncha as a
monophyletic group.
In the present study, all of the phylogenetic analyses
whether using the 3102-gene data set or using various
subsets support the monophyly of Auchenorrhyncha.
Such a result is in accordance with the evidence based
on the combined mitochondrial and nuclear genes
(Cryan and Urban, 2012) and morphological charac-
ters of, for example, the tymbal acoustic system
(Ossiannilsson, 1949), forewing base (Yoshizawa and
Saigusa, 2001) and wing-coupling structures (D’Urso,
2002).
Phylogenetic position of Nepomorpha
Concatenation analyses based on the 3102 genes and
most of the subsets filtered by the optimization
approach of binode and uninode control support the
sister group relationship between Nepomorpha and
LCP. This result is congruent with the results of phy-
logenetic reconstruction based on rDNAs and mito-
chondrial genomes (Wheeler et al., 1993; Wang et al.,
2016). This hypothesis has also been supported by
morphological characters such as the absence of arolia
in adults, the distinctly hemielytral forewing, the pres-
ence of a forewing–body coupling mechanism of the
“Druckknopf” system and the well-developed scutellar
frena (Wheeler et al., 1993).
For the coalescent analyses, about half cannot
reconstruct the monophyly of Panheteroptera. How-
ever, note that in all of the coalescent-based trees
including the one based on the 3102-gene trees, the
internode at the diversification of extant Heteroptera
is very short. Such deep coalescence in the short
internodes separating Nepomorpha, (Dipsocoromor-
pha + Enicocephalomorpha + Gerromorpha) and
(Leptopodomorpha + Terheteroptera) can be a source
of noise, generating real incongruence among gene
trees. Incomplete lineage sorting is typically expected
for shallow divergences, but discordance between gene
trees can also remain after long time periods because
lineage sorting only depends on the length of the
internode and the effective population size and not on
the depth of that internode (Degnan and Rosenberg,
2009; Edwards et al., 2016).
Origin of Heteroptera
Fifteen calibration points and soft bounds on priors
were used to avoid the negative effects caused by
selecting a single calibration point and excessively
restricting priors (Ho and Phillips, 2009; Heled and
Drummond, 2012). Our results suggest that the origin
of Heteroptera occurred 290 Ma (95% HPD 282–
300 Ma) in the Early Permian. The origin and
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specialization of the common ancestor of true bugs
occurred during a period from 290 to 268 Ma. Coinci-
dentally, this span (268–290 Ma) is the time with the
highest oxygen concentration in the atmosphere in
Earth’s history (Ward, 2006). In fact, the origin and/or
the earliest diversification of several main clades in
Insecta besides Heteroptera also occurred in the Per-
mian, such as Orthoptera, Neuropterida, Coleoptera,
Lepidoptera, and Diptera (Fig. S44) (Tong et al.,
2015). The dual character of oxygen has long been rec-
ognized. On the one hand, aerobic organisms cannot
live without oxygen, while on the other hand, high
concentrations of atmospheric oxygen can promote the
accumulation of harmful substances that increase
mutation rates (Cooke et al., 2003). In the long evolu-
tionary history of life, organisms have evolved mecha-
nisms to repair damage caused by oxygen radicals, but
some of this damage is irreversible and can be viewed
as chronic, low-level, cumulative oxygen toxicity (Len-
ton, 2003).
Because the monophyly of (Coleorrhyncha +
Auchenorrhyncha) was supported by the 3102-gene
data set, we further tested the robustness of the origin
time of Heteroptera based on the topology constructed
by the concatenation analysis based on 3102 genes
(Fig. 2 and Fig. S3). Another subset, which has equiv-
alent gene numbers (35 genes) and can recover the
same topology as that based on the 3102-gene data set
using concatenation analysis, was generated for the
test, and all of the parameter settings remained the
same. The results of the test show that mean diver-
gence times for most of the deep nodes fluctuated by a
few million years (0–4 Ma) compared with those
shown in Fig. 6 (Fig. S45). Although the origin of
Heteroptera was pushed back approximately 15 Ma
(274–305 Ma), it is still in the period with high and
continuously increasing atmospheric oxygen.
Through functional annotations of the 3102 and 553
genes in the same window, the spectrum and possible
functional biases of the genes carrying group-specific
characters can provide in-depth features of genomic
innovations. Our results show that the 553 genes cov-
ered most of the GO terms and ~70% of the third-
level glossary terms of gene ontology. With regard to
functional biases, there was increased abundance of
genes carrying apomorphies of Heteroptera (Fig. 5).
The functions of these genes are concentrated in
macromolecule catabolic, protein metabolic and the
other six items. These genes might play an important
role in the biosynthesis of the true bugs’ defensive
secretions produced by the scent glands, which are the
products of secondary metabolism of biomolecules.
According to current knowledge of metabolic path-
ways in insects, some of the genes carrying apomor-
phies of Heteroptera indeed participate in the synthesis
of biomolecules (Morgan, 2010).
The broad spectrum of genes carrying Heteroptera-
specific characters and the increased abundance of
those that are functional in metabolic processes affect-
ing biomolecules probably indicate two phases in the
origin of true bugs. At first, the common ancestor of
true bugs probably experienced large-scale non-adap-
tive evolution at the genome level. After the emergence
of the phenotype possessing scent glands, more genes
affecting the trait of the biochemical pathways and
morphological structures responsible for producing the
defensive secretion of these insects were further intensi-
fied by adaptive evolution. These latter fixations fur-
ther strengthened the traits associated with being
“stinky”. Moreover, this model of “non-adaptive evo-
lution + adaptive evolution” may provide a new
hypothesis for the seemingly sudden emergence of a
new complex trait in evolution, and can be more
explanatory than the hypothesis of “hopeful monster”.
These findings shed light on the probable impact of
global changes in atmospheric oxygen on the genomic
innovation of the common ancestor of true bugs.
Early diversification of Heteroptera
According to our phylogenetic results, the earliest
divergence of extant Heteroptera was a split into the
clades Dipsocoromorpha + Enicocephalomorpha +
Gerromorpha and Panheteroptera. Based on our
divergence time estimates, the origin of Gerromorpha
can be dated back to the Norian stage of the Triassic
(214 Ma, 95% HPD 193–240 Ma). The Nepomorpha
clade separated from LCP around the Capitanian
stage of the Permian (261 Ma, 95% HPD 253–
271 Ma), which is 47 million years earlier than the ori-
gin of Gerromorpha. Gerromorpha has generally been
considered as more basal than Nepomorpha, and
members of both infraorders occur in similar habitats
that are associated with water, so one might expect
that they have a similar chance of fossilization (Dam-
gaard, 2008). However, almost all of the oldest defini-
tive fossils of Heteroptera belong to Nepomorpha
(middle Triassic, ~250 Ma), while the oldest fossils of
Gerromorpha are from the late Jurassic (~150 Ma).
Our results offer an explanation for this apparent con-
tradiction.
The split between Leptopodomorpha and Ter-
heteroptera and the divergence between Cimicomorpha
and Pentatomomorpha inferred from the present study
are both consistent with earlier results based on
mitogenomic protein-coding genes and nuclear rDNAs
(Wang et al., 2016). Diversification of the superfami-
lies within Cimicomorpha and Pentatomomorpha were
found to have occurred during the Jurassic, which is
consistent with the hypothesized late Jurassic origin of
angiosperms based on molecular dating (Smith et al.,
2010). The origin and early radiation of angiosperms
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not only supplied substantial nutrition resources for
phytophagous insects but also offered a high diversity
of heterogeneous niches for these insects.
Conclusions
Our phylogenomic studies of Hemiptera support
that the phylogenetic position of Heteroptera is as the
sister group to Coleorrhyncha. All five suborders of
Hemiptera and the seven infraorders of Heteroptera
were recovered as monophyletic. The relationship
within Heteroptera is ((Dipsocoromorpha + (Enico-
cephalomorpha + Gerromorpha)) + (Nepomorpha +
(Leptopodomorpha + (Cimicomorpha + Pentatomo-
morpha)))). The results of divergence time estimation
showed that the common ancestor of true bugs origi-
nated 290–268 Ma in the Permian, when atmospheric
oxygen was the richest in Earth’s history. This times-
pan also witnessed the specialization or rapid diversifi-
cation of other major clades of insects. During this
period, at least 553 genes had accumulated Hetero-
ptera-specific amino acids, and some of them are
incorporated in the biosynthesis of scent substrates,
which probably suggest non-adaptive evolution before
adaptive evolution in the origin of true bugs.
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Additional Supporting Information may be found in
the online version of this article:
Figure S1. Detailed GO annotation of 3102 genes
and 553 genes.
Figure S2. Gene distribution for each taxon relative
to the 3102 orthologous genes.
Figure S3. MP tree based on the 3102-gene concate-
nated data set. Numbers associated with each node
indicate MP support values. Scale bar denotes the
number of substitutions per site.
Figure S4. ML tree based on the concatenation of
45 genes using Euhemiptera and LCP as controlled
nodes. Scale bar indicates the number of substitutions
per site.
Figure S5. Coalescent-based phylogenetic tree based
on 45 genes using Euhemiptera and LCP as controlled
nodes. Scale bar indicates the number of substitutions
per site.
Figure S6. ML tree based on the concatenation of
134 genes using Euhemiptera and Heteroptera as con-
trolled nodes. Scale bar indicates the number of substi-
tutions per site.
Figure S7. Coalescent-based phylogenetic tree based
on 134 genes using Euhemiptera and Heteroptera as
controlled nodes. Scale bar indicates the number of
substitutions per site.
Figure S8. ML tree based on the concatenation of
176 genes using Euhemiptera as controlled node. Scale
bar indicates the number of substitutions per site.
Figure S9. Coalescent-based phylogenetic tree based
on 176 genes using Euhemiptera as controlled node.
Scale bar indicates the number of substitutions per
site.
Figure S10. ML tree based on the concatenation of
29 genes using Euhemiptera and LCP as controlled
nodes. Scale bar indicates the number of substitutions
per site.
Figure S11. Coalescent-based phylogenetic tree
based on 29 genes using Euhemiptera and LCP as con-
trolled nodes. Scale bar indicates the number of substi-
tutions per site.
Figure S12. ML tree based on the concatenation of
15 genes using Euhemiptera and LCP as controlled
nodes. Scale bar indicates the number of substitutions
per site.
Figure S13. Coalescent-based phylogenetic tree
based on 15 genes using Euhemiptera and LCP as con-
trolled nodes. Scale bar indicates the number of substi-
tutions per site.
Figure S14. ML tree based on the concatenation of
nine genes using Euhemiptera and LCP as controlled
nodes. Scale bar indicates the number of substitutions
per site.
Figure S15. Coalescent-based phylogenetic tree
based on nine genes using Euhemiptera and LCP as
controlled nodes. Scale bar indicates the number of
substitutions per site.
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Figure S16. ML tree based on the concatenation of
three genes using Euhemiptera and LCP as controlled
nodes.. Scale bar indicates the number of substitutions
per site.
Figure S17. Coalescent-based phylogenetic tree
based on three genes using Euhemiptera and LCP as
controlled nodes. Scale bar indicates the number of
substitutions per site.
Figure S18. ML tree based on the concatenation of
93 genes using Euhemiptera and Heteroptera as con-
trolled nodes. Scale bar indicates the number of substi-
tutions per site.
Figure S19. Coalescent-based phylogenetic tree
based on 93 genes using Euhemiptera and Heteroptera
as controlled nodes. Scale bar indicates the number of
substitutions per site.
Figure S20. ML tree based on the concatenation of
57 genes using Euhemiptera and Heteroptera as con-
trolled nodes. Scale bar indicates the number of substi-
tutions per site.
Figure S21. Coalescent-based phylogenetic tree
based on 57 genes using Euhemiptera and Heteroptera
as controlled nodes. Scale bar indicates the number of
substitutions per site.
Figure S22. Coalescent-based phylogenetic tree
based on 35 genes using Euhemiptera and Heteroptera
as controlled nodes. Scale bar indicates the number of
substitutions per site.
Figure S23. ML tree based on the concatenation of
17 genes using Euhemiptera and Heteroptera as con-
trolled nodes. Scale bar indicates the number of substi-
tutions per site.
Figure S24. Coalescent-based phylogenetic tree
based on 17 genes using Euhemiptera and Heteroptera
as controlled nodes. Scale bar indicates the number of
substitutions per site.
Figure S25. ML tree based on the concatenation of
126 genes using Euhemiptera as controlled node. Scale
bar indicates the number of substitutions per site.
Figure S26. Coalescent-based phylogenetic tree
based on 126 genes using Euhemiptera as controlled
node. Scale bar indicates the number of substitutions
per site.
Figure S27. ML tree based on the concatenation of
80 genes using Euhemiptera as controlled node. Scale
bar indicates the number of substitutions per site.
Figure S28. Coalescent-based phylogenetic tree
based on 80 genes using Euhemiptera as controlled
node. Scale bar indicates the number of substitutions
per site.
Figure S29. ML tree based on the concatenation of
52 genes using Euhemiptera as controlled node. Scale
bar indicates the number of substitutions per site.
Figure S30. Coalescent-based phylogenetic tree
based on 52 genes using Euhemiptera as controlled
node. Scale bar indicates the number of substitutions
per site.
Figure S31. ML tree based on the concatenation of
28 genes using Euhemiptera as controlled node. Scale
bar indicates the number of substitutions per site.
Figure S32. Coalescent-based phylogenetic tree
based on 28 genes using Euhemiptera as controlled
node. Scale bar indicates the number of substitutions
per site.
Figure S33. Bayesian inference based on the concate-
nation of 15 genes using Euhemiptera plus LCP as
controlled nodes. Scale bar indicates the number of
substitutions per site.
Figure S34. Bayesian inference based on the concate-
nation of 28 genes using Euhemiptera as controlled
node. Scale bar indicates the number of substitutions
per site.
Figure S35. Bayesian inference based on the concate-
nation of 35 genes using Euhemiptera and Heteroptera
as controlled nodes. Scale bar indicates the number of
substitutions per site.
Figure S36. MP tree based on the concatenation of
15 genes using Euhemiptera plus LCP as controlled
nodes. Scale bar indicates the number of substitutions
per site.
Figure S37. MP tree based on the concatenation of
28 genes using Euhemiptera as controlled node. Scale
bar indicates the number of substitutions per site.
Figure S38. MP tree based on the concatenation of
35 genes using Euhemiptera and Heteroptera as con-
trolled nodes. Scale bar indicates the number of substi-
tutions per site.
Figure S39. Dated phylogenetic tree of Hemiptera
based on 15-gene subset. Branch lengths are measured
in millions of years.
Figure S40. Dated phylogenetic tree of Hemiptera
based on 28-gene subset. Branch lengths are measured
in millions of years.
Figure S41. Dated phylogenetic tree of Hemiptera
based on 35-gene subset. Branch lengths are measured
in millions of years.
Figure S42. ML tree based on the concatenation of
the top 47 genes, which is the sum of genes supporting
the two hypotheses of Coleorrhyncha. Scale bar indi-
cates the number of substitutions per site.
Figure S43. Coalescent-based phylogenetic tree
based on the top 47 genes, which is the sum of genes
supporting the two hypotheses of Coleorrhyncha.
Scale bar indicates the number of substitutions per
site.
Figure S44. Lineage increase of insects during the
past 576 million years based on the chronogram of
Tong et al. (2015). The green lines indicate the period
with atmospheric oxygen >28%.
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Figure S45. Dated phylogenetic tree of Hemiptera
based on a similar 35-gene subset which can recover
the same topology as the ML tree based on the con-
catenation of 3102 genes.
File S1. Protocols of how to establish core-ortholo-
gous genes and local databases of reference species.
File S2. Prior and posterior marginal distributions.
Grey indicates the posterior density distributions and
blue denotes the prior density distributions.
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